[Acute effects of propranolol and its association with nifedipine in aged patients with effort stable angina. Randomized double-blind crossover study, under placebo control].
Calcium-antagonist and B-blockers are effective in improving exercise tolerance in patients with effort angina. We studied the short effects of oral administration of nifedipine (10 mg) and propranolol (80 mg) alone and in combination in 15 elderly patients with chronic exertional angina pectoris in a double-blind, randomized, cross-over study. The 15 patients (13 men and 2 women, mean age 69 years) performed symptoms-limits bicycle exercise stress test 3 h after placebo or active substance administration. Maximal work load, exercise duration, real time to 1 mm ST segment depression were significantly increased and ST depression at peak exercise was significantly decreased by drug alone and in combination. Propranolol and nifedipine improved exercise duration in combination; however, a different response to the three pharmacologic interventions was found in patients treated with single drug. The improvement in exercises tolerance was associated with rate-pressure product values at peak exercise tolerance was associated with rate-pressure product values at peak exercise, unchanged after placebo and significantly reduced after both propranolol alone and in combination. After placebo all patients had exercise-induced angina, in 50% and in 40% after propranolol and the combination of the two drugs, respectively. In aging patients nifedipine and propranolol are effective in the treatment of effort angina and they are superior in patients who show poor response to mono therapy, although this combination will be conditioned by different patient sensibility to the three pharmacologic interventions and then therapeutic choice would be evaluated and verified individually.